
Getting to Know: Phyllis Durand 
Friend of the Cloquet Public Library, Harpist in Training, Suspense Reader 

  

Phyllis enjoys a challenge. Recently taking on one of the most difficult instruments, she 

advises she doesn’t play the harp, but she takes lessons. She doesn’t worry about making 

mistakes. “My instructor says that mistakes on the harp still sound beautiful,” she smiles. And 

the best way to move forward after a blunder? “Just keep playing through it and no one will 

even notice.” Great advice! 

Raised in Duluth, then relocating to Cloquet, then moving to Esko, and back to Cloquet, 

Phyllis, a widow, is a local lady. Her three kids, seven grandkids, and four great grandkids are 

spread out between Cloquet, the Twin Cities, and Arizona. In her previous life, before 

retirement, she welcomed new community members as a Welcome Wagon representative and 

helped keep citizens healthy as a pharmacy technician at The Medicine Shoppe. 

She is an avid reader who enjoys the buildup plots of suspense authors like David 

Baldacci. She proves to be a lifetime learner, and not just with complicated musical 

instruments, as she continues to read non-fiction books about early history. On the lighter side, 

she appreciates a laugh by reading comical work by authors such as Erma Bombeck. 

Suspense books have intrigued her since a child when she devoured the Nancy Drew 

series. She has good taste, as these books have continued to be popular throughout the 

decades. There is a new television series airing about the teen detective but Phyllis may not 

have time to watch it. She spends her time practicing yoga and volunteers both at her church 

and at the Cloquet Public Library. 

As a Friend of the Cloquet Library, Phyllis donates her time to set up and man the book 

sales, shelves books weekly, helps with the Huskies reading program, and she enjoys it all. She’s 

participated as a volunteer for at least ten years after her neighbor, volunteer Pat Ebel, asked 

her “Why don’t I see you at the library?”  

She would like those considering joining the Friends of the Library to know that there is 

no stress participating as a volunteer. “You can’t get fired or lose your benefits. It’s something 

to do on a regular basis and meet and spend time with friends,” she encourages.  



Author’s Note: This interview occurred during the recent Ice Cream Social staff held as a thank you for 

the volunteers where Phyllis could be witnessed laughing (and teasing) with her fellow Friends. Smiling, 

she assured me and others she didn’t mind if we did the interview before she served herself up a treat. 

“Then the ice cream can soften a bit.” SKS 

 

 

 


